
SUPPORTS AND 
INCENTIVES



VOCATIONAL PROGRAM 
COORDINATOR

Yvonne Jacobson, (907) 269-3600

Program Goals
Provide training and resources to provider 
agencies statewide
Develop Resource Guide of Vocational 
Services
Highlight success stories
Advocate system change



Part One



Employment 
Barriers



Lack of knowledge or use of existing 
work incentive programs.
Lack of comprehensive vocational 
services.
Limited work opportunities

Systemic ProblemsSystemic Problems



People lose Medicaid if they go to work.
Private health insurance does not meet 
people’s needs.
Part-time work = no insurance

Healthcare IssuesHealthcare Issues



Part Two



The disability itself ==>77%
Medicare/Medicaid ineligibility ==> 65%  
Wages too low to supplant lost benefits ==> 57%
66% reported out-of-pocket disability-related 
expenses between $51 - $100/month above and 
beyond Medicare/Medicaid

Alaska Employment BarriersAlaska Employment Barriers
These barriers were noted:These barriers were noted:



Employment now would make it harder to get 
disability-related benefits in the future ==> 52%
Those who had NOT worked since receiving 
benefits were more likely to believe:

couldn’t work because of disability - 2X
wouldn’t have time for disability mgmt. - 3X
no control over pace and schedule - 6X
no convenient transportation - 3x

Alaska Employment BarriersAlaska Employment Barriers
These barriers were noted:These barriers were noted:



Those who worked after disability 
reported:

support from family and friends - 70%
convenient, accessible transportation - 71%
employer’s positive attitude about disability - 76%
ability to maintain SSI in addition to wages - 70%

Alaska IncentivesAlaska Incentives
These incentives were noted:These incentives were noted:



RELATIONSHIP BUILDING
GAINING COMMITMENT
ASSISTING PEOPLE TO DO THEIR 
JOBS DIFFERENTLY
MORE FLEXIBLE INTERPRETATION 
OF EXISTING POLICY 
CHANGES TO REGULATIONS

INITIAL SYSTEM 
CHANGE STRATEGIES
INITIAL SYSTEM 
CHANGE STRATEGIES



Important Information 
when making the 
decision to work

Part three



Did you know?
There are work incentives to help you 
make the transition to work without 
losing your health care
New programs that will help you in 
making your work attempt
Providers who specialize in assisting 
people make the transition from benefits 
to work



Jim: 
Spinal Cord Injury - wheelchair user
DVR/WIP collaboration ==> OJT
PASS Plan - transportation, etc.
Full-time work, graphics art career

Who can work?Who can work?



David:
Schizophrenia, with “intermittent explosive disorder”
Violent outbursts, Sheltered employment ==> job Coach, 
==> community employment  
Increased independence, job retention, and benefits 
reduction

Who can work?Who can work?



Molly
Major Depression, PTSD
Assessment, skills training ==> OJT

Blockbuster! Full-time, independent work

Who can work?Who can work?



How can I go to work?



TWWIIA

0603
95420596033



Some new things to think! 
about

Medicaid Buy-In is an option in returning 
to work

TWWIIA
Informational training is being provided by 
Alaska Works



HOW DO WE SUPPORT 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

IN ALASKA?



Strong advocates to support change

Faith that we all make a difference

And remember:
Don’t get overwhelmed, ask for a benefits planner to 
help make it all work
Work is an option for everyone if you can get the 

support you need

To succeed we need:To succeed we need:



““We can prevent making disabled We can prevent making disabled 
individuals choose between health care individuals choose between health care 
and employment.and employment.”” Sen. William RothSen. William Roth

Thanks for your time Thanks for your time -- any questions?any questions?
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